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The Rollins Sandspur
Published by Students of Rollins College

Winter Park, Florida, Friday, March 30, 1923

ROLLINS STUDENT SH1EK METHODS RESULT CLOVERLEAFLETS TURN VAN SINDERIN HAS
ACCORDING TO ETIQUETTE AS TAME
DISAPPEARS WITH INTOFAILURE
NARROW ESCAPE ON
RECENTDISCOVERIES SPORT DURING EVENINGS
CAR MYSTERIOUSLY WOMEN OFTEN ORJECT RIGID RULES ARE ADOPTED LAKE INNEW BOAT
No Knowledge of His Where- Recent Case Brought to The At- Rreaks Will Disappear From the Water Pours Into Ship Wrhile
Signals of Distress are
abouts Has Been Learned
tention of Press Proves
Campus if the Plans of the
Hoisted.
At Present Time.
This to Be True.
Damsels Work Out.
SEARCH IS UNDERTAKEN

In the not so long ago, Jack and
Cloverleaf-ltea have taken a sudhis little sweetheart spent many jolly den interest in etiquette.
Isn't it

WAVES ARE VERY HIGH

Probably Driver is Dead, Rut hours in the bright sunshine. They rather marvelous that girls should Carrol Shows Intelligence At a
danced happily to the merry tunes suddenly change from all their past
Critical Time and Saves
Hope for Recovery of
played by Henry Cat upon a tiny breaks and blunders and start thinkEntire Crew.
Car is Held.

piano.
After a short while Percy drove
A reward of five hundred dollars
has been offend for information lead- up in his little dog-cart. He whistled
ing to the whoreabouts of Mr. Karl to Jill, inviting her to take a drive.
Ashburn who disappeared with hi.s The Jolly Miss liked the idea, so she
twenty-three eylindered racer last left her dancing playmate. She went
lay while on his way to school. over to Percy's cart and climbed
It is thought that he lost his way aboard. Then the pair drove away
while trying to find his way through down the highway. Naturally Jack
was broken-hearted at Jill's leaving
the canons of the campus drive.
According to Mr. Aaron Shreve, hi in and he started in pursuit. Howwho was following closely behind Mr. Over Henry Tat soon persuaded him
Ashburn, the said Mr. Ashburn seem- to give up the chase.
To forget his troubles, Jack went
ed to drop out of sight in one of the
numerous • depressions of the Horse- to the Movies with Henry. The picshoe, Shreve immediately went for tures \»ere very good. One of the
assistance to help get the disabled featureflfcfrtft the program was "The
craft upon level terra firmn again, Fable of the SJh<a^'' On the screen,
but upon returning found that he had Jac^fand Henry Kaw'nmother of the
forgotten just which crevasse held desert send her daughter on an erthe Death Car. A thorough search 'rami. A title on the gilversheet read:
was instituted on the part of the Tau "Take this Fig to your sick Grand
, and look out for the Sheik." T h e
Lambda Delta Ford Company but up
(Continued on Page 6)
until late last night no clue had been
found of Ashburn.
Soundings were taken of
of the deepest pits and Master Diver'
Charles Warner went down in Fall
Number 18, but to no avail.
It was learned yesterday that pv
ery effort will be used on tbe part C h a r l e y F e a t h e r , W h o W a s S t a r
of the Company to locate this man
Rack field Man Last Season,
and the car, for the < ompany as
Getting Into Shape.
sumes entire responsibility for (lie
users of its cars and equipment.
Charley Feather has begun footThe canons of the Horseshoe have
hall training for the 1923 Tar Chamalways been a menace to public safepionship team. The schedule for '23
ty. They are caused by the incesis not yet complete since so many
sant usage of the road as a racecancellations have come in due to
track and have grown from mere
the ferocious playing of Charley last
Bumps in the road to enormous caviAfter the California game,
Etble of swallowing up man
in which three men were killed, both
t (or automobile) a.s is
Yale and Harvard cancelled.
And
shown by this recent catastrophe.
after the Stetson game in which
twenty three
men
including
the
coach were "sent West", Princeton,
Chicago, Vanderbilt, Iowa, and Dartmouth wired in that it would be imi'or them to meet the Tars
in 1928.
(Continued on page 7)
Cheer up, girls, Francis Romeo
Jr., returned from home Wed• ;• : mid" the old lake
you tell 'em!

ing about the art of making a good
impression? "Everyone makes mistakes," says Maggie Wing's new
book, "or they wouldn't put erasers
on lead pencils."
Believing this
statement true— the inmates of said
Cloverleaf have started
feverishly
studying the proper way to behave
themselves when in the company of
other well bred persons. The aim
of the girls seems to be to gain poise
and charm as well as gain self-confidence for themselves.
As- T/ur-fr* flrrreve ha* said. "It's a
good thing that people aren't made
of glass—from the number of breaks
that float around." Now that this
interesting study has been inaugurated around the campus the glass
makers may feel repaid for past efforts. The number of breaks is on
the decline.
According to THE book—"Smok(Continued on page 4)

Capt. Van Sinderin of the Swiss
Navy has been giving some lessons
lately in seamanship on board the
ship "Kangaroo" in Ijake Virginia.
k, the good ship was seen
sending out rockets of distress and
calling in vain for help while near
the north end of the lake.
Reach patrols immediately began
to make preparations * r a rescue
but the winds and the high seas running at that time made the life buoy
impossible
Commodore Peoples, who happened
to be aboard at the time, found that
the ship was fast filling with water
and that the pumps were not in good
working order. It was feared that
the ship would soon go under unless
some measures were taken to empty
the hold. Quartermaster Carroll upon
seeing the consternation of the officers on deck deserted hia post in the
crow's nest and came down to help
devise a mean* °f saving the ship.
After a long consultation, it was
decided that the water could only be
gotten out of the ship by boring some
holes in the bottom for it to run out.
Professors Dresch and Feuer- By dint of hard labor these holes were
made and the crew saved. Quarterstein Will Have Island for
master Carroll has been recommendAmusement Park.
ed for the Draa Medal of Bravery.

SPRING TRAINING BEGUN AMUSEMENT PARK TO BE
BY TAR FOOTBALL HERO BUILT IN U K E VIRGINIA

Dredges will start work at once to
build an island in the center of Lake
Virginia, should the plans of Profs.
Feuerstein and Dresch be carried
out.
A dance hall and general
amusement park will be constructed
soon after the fill is completed, making a valuable addition to the Winter Park resorts. Palms and other
tropical plants will beautify the island.
Objections on the part of certain
parties in this city to this type of
park were responsible for the following statement from the profs:
"We ere not attempting to build any
(Continued on page 4)

RAZZ-BERRY

NEWS ITEMS
Hurrah for Prof. Dresch- He believes in keeping up with the times.
He announces that hereafter his lectures will be delivered by wireless.
By installing portable receiving stations his students will no longer have
to meet classes.
Fire Chief Herrington has made
arrangements whereby he will be
notified of fires anywhere within
twenty miles. It is hoped that he will
be able to reach any fires in his district by the end of the week.
Prof.—"Who was Homer?"
Stude—"The guy Babe Ruth made
famous."—Parakeet.

THE
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When in Doubt—

I've never told her that her eyes
"STICK TO IT"
Are bright beyond compare;
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th, Or raved of roses in her cheeks,
1915. at the Portoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
Or moonbeams in her hair.
I see no cherries on her lips,
Nor none can I discover,
RAZZ-BERRY NUMBER
And yet I revel in her smile,
And dream of springtime all the
while.
That's why I think I love her.

"A LITTLE BULL"

SANDSPUR

I've never serenaded her
With lute or lyre or tabors;
Nor sung to her on moonlit nights
And kept awake the neighbors.
I've made no threats to take my life
In hopes that it would move her.
But if a tear lurks in her eye
, The sun looks pale, the world
awry,
And so I think I love her.

EVANS-REX
Drug Company
Winter Park and Orlando

"Oh, Mr. Gallagher!

THE STAFF
t

Idiot:
IZZY NUTTY

VICE-IDIOT
RUMMY RAGGED
DEVIL

ILL SA HEIS
I. M. WORSE
S. A. TAN

Circulation: The doctor has certified
that we have a normal circulation.
Entered at the Sandspur Office as
high class matter on Feb. 31, 1776.

I do not sit the livelong day
Sad songs of love intoning,
Nor do I pass dark, weary nights
In sighing and in groaning.
I've never pledged eternal faith,
Nor vowed by heaven above her;
But if she'd ever need a friend
To help, to hearten or defend,
I would not fail her to the end,
That's why I know I love her.
—C. B. A. in Cincinnati Enquirer.

Although this is the first issue of
a Razzberry Number since the beginning of the Sandspur, we hope
that it shall not be the last and that
no one will take offense at the innocent fun we have tried to give you as
an April Fool present.
The Sandspur wants to give the
Old Stan Warner on
student body just what it wants in
His banjo played.
the matter of a school paper and
An' he played, an' he played
lately there seems to have been a
An' he played, an' he played
good deal said on the dearth of jokes
But from the way
in the paper—so the staff by a good
He handles the
deal of extra hard labor has prepared
Dern pick—
this for you in the hope that you may
We think he
have your wish and at the same time
Ought to
realize that the staff has your interBe making big rocks
ests at heart.
Smaller.
In making comment on this paper,
please realize that nothing personal
Fraternity Blues.
is meant and that as representative
students we all want a little fun in
You
have
borrowed my ties and my
the FAMILY once in a while. Thinkcollars,
ing this to be the consensus of opinYou have taken my pennies and
ion on the campus the staff took
dollars.
April 1st as the opportune time to
My
studs and my duds, my shoes
give you this number.
Read and
and my vest,
laugh in peace.
The law only knows what you've
done with the rest.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS
But you're welcome, just take them
PICTURE?
and keep them,
It's not the little things that hurt;
But I'll sure spoil the map, of the
wise college yap,
Who borrowed my clean full dress
shirt.
Piffle, Piffle.
Nothing—only it should have been
Gracious Conductor—" 'S'all right,
one of us.
lady, you can ride on your face."
Purseless Lady—"Thanks, but I
would much rather sit down."—Voo
"Oh, well,"
Doo.
Sighed the old oaken bucket.

"Oh, Mr. Gallagher!!
"Won't you have a little drink with
me today?
I'm as thirsty as a bear,
But to go, I know not where;
So I'm going to leave the place for
you to say.''
"Oh, >4r. Sheehan!
"Oh, Mr. Sheehan!!
"It's plain you haven't been at Rollins long!
When in Orlando, after a show.
There is but one place to go."
"Will you name it, Mr. Gallagher?"
"Why, the Evans-Rex, Mr. Sheehan.

Evans-Rex Drug Go.
"The Students' Store"

THE
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GUESS WHO
She comes
hern
The men
She's been
From off

from haunt of coot and

Union State Bank

all call her Sally,
an idol since she stepped
the Hocking Valley.

The Squirrels.
Winter Park, Florida
Men chatter over Sally's ways,
They say she chases gloom,
It has been said
When Sal goes by the dandys gaze,
That the greatest
Capital $50,000.00 : i S u r p l u s $11,000.00
Ensconced in the pool-room.
Desire of a
Squirrel
She winds about, and in and out,
Is to have a
Her style?—her skirts are trailing.
Supply of
Her
face?—each adolescent
NUTS
Thinks his sight is surely failing.
Now for some reason
Or other they call
Whenever Sal attends a dance
The Flappers
She has 'em on their knees;
(Both he and she)
They have to be content to scent
Of today,
The Djer-Kiss-laden breeze.
Squirrels.
Call upon us freely for all of your needs.
We wonder if there can
(This is a secret)
Be any connection
You will always receive prompt and
I've heard it said that' neath the stars
Because of the
In some deep-cushioned Packard,
Supply of
courteous
service.
(Her weakness lies in high-priced
Nuts always at a
cars)
Dance ?
Friend Sal is not so backward.
Just because in dance he's
whirly,
I
don't
know why she stands aloof,
W. B. JOINER, Cashier.
They don't have to call him
Just solve that if you're clever;
squirrelly.
Heart broken men camp on her trail
But Sal goes on forever.
He—"It was terrible. She barely
—Green and White.
had time to leap from the bath, grab
an overcoat and) escape from the
UNIVERSAL DRY CLEANING COMPANY
Fair Enough.
burning house."
A Particular Place lor Particular People
Carroll—"Is your cider good and
She—"Well, I've heard of scantier
hard?"
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of the Better Class.
Alterations
raiment during a fire."
Waitress—"Hard,
why
two
glasses
lie -"But this was a mackinaw."
New E n g l a n d Ave.
P h o n e 597
Winter Park. Florida
would
make
a
fellow
like
you
lay
down
"Blinker"
and
Cecil
Draa
agent,
for
the
College
—Vinv. Echo.
in the road and try to pull the asphalt
Miss Barret—"Do you know how
Ken Warner Sez:
Cadet Trotter—"Beg pardon, lady, over him."
these rats get in here?"
No, Otto, Rhode Island Reds are
did you drop this handkerchief?"
Not In The Summer.
Emery—"Naw!"
not a branch of the Bolsheviks.
Institute Girl (Indignantly)—"Boy,
Many men seem to "keep that
don't try to be sarcastic—Give me
schoolgirl complexion" on their coat
my skirt!"
collars. lampoon.
"A reformer would change the
Stick Around.
name of Hollywood to Follywood.
Our Specialties:
Mickey- "Is that hair dressing in
"The Hellywood." -Chaparral.
Rolls and D o u g h n u t s
Pies for P i c n i c s
that jar."
Lenny—"No, that's paste."
Under the heading, "Gas OverMickey "That's the reason I can't
comes Girl While Taking Bath," the
get my hat off then."
following appears in a local paper:
"Miss Cecelia M. Jones owes her
life to the watchfulness of Joel ColNeed A Diagram.
Runt—"After the show last night
ley, elevator hoy, and Rufus Baucon,
I took my girl to the Coffee Shop."
janitor."—Ghost.
Hunt "Did sheet?"
Runt—"I satiate."—The Lawrentian
Fair Lady "Is there no succor?"
Brave Knight—"Yes, I'm coming."
Razz-O!
—Awgwan
Toot eh (as she rocks canoe)—"Don't
DEALERS IN
Squire—"Did you send for me, my be afraid we're only ten feet from
land."
lord?"
F l o - "Where is the land?"
Launcelot—"Yes, make haste, bring
Pootch—"Underneath us."
me the can opener. I've got a flea
in my knight clothes."—Ski-U-Mah.
Not Acquainted.
Markie—"Say, is that the moon
Experience Speaks.
The fool marries the girl he loves: rising over t h e r e ? "
Lucie—"I'm sure I don't know, I'm
the wise man loves the girl he mara stranger here myself."

"The Bank That Desires to Serve"

NOTICE TO ROLLINS:

I

L

WINTER PARK RAKE SHOP

JOSEPH BI1BY HARDWARE
COMPANY

Hardware, Agricultural Implements. Harness. Saddlery. Paints.
Oils. Building Materials. Etc.

Bull Durham.
"I want some cigaretts for
aunt."
"Virginia?"
"No, Lucy."- Life.

my

Legal Cap.
She—"Your lips are nice."
He—"I warn you not to talk about
anything that might be used against
you later."—Brown Jug.

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

Four
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C'LOVERLEAFLETTS TURN
could not climb up the steep sides
TO ETIQUETTE AS TAME
of the Ark. So the old Captain cried,
SPORT DURING EVENINGS "Help!"
Faithful Danny Dinosaur
heard his call and rushed to save
his master. The Dinosaur stretched
(Continued from Page 1)
iptf is prohibited in the presence of his long neck and picked Noah hight
younR- men, as they might contract out of the foaming waves. He placed
tho had habit. Never try to eat peas Noah up on the roof of the Ark and
with your ksife unless served with the old gentleman had the troubleDon't gargle your soup— some task of picking little fish from
yodel it.
When in doubt as to his beard and boots.
whether a spoon or a fork is proper
While Noah was having all this
—use neither—your hands are not trouble, the animals engaged in all
tied. When in need of something kinds of play. Old Moses Monkey
strengthening—eat onions.
Always held Henry Cat up in the air by his
wear evening clothes when going to tail and used the poor pussy for a
Bed.
Don't wear simple clothes— violin. Henry meowed all kinds of
most people look simple enough any- mew-sic and Mazie and Mike Monkey
way"
gave an exhibition of all the latest
dance steps.
When Captain Noah came down on
AMUSEMENT PARK TO BE
BUILT IN LAKE VIRGINIA deck, he found all the aimals cutting
up and making lots of noise. Poor
Henry Cat's tail was very much swol(Continued from page 1)
Cony Island type of amusement park. len from being played upon by Moses
Our aim is to further the best in- Monkey. Noah took the poor Cat
terests of the community by estab- down into the cabin and put salve
lishing a place where citizens of the and a bandage on the injured tail.
town may go for a little quiet enter- Overhead, Noah heard great thumps.
tainment on pleasant evenings. You He could not stand the thunder-like
will have to admit that it is a novel noise. So, he climbed up on the roof,
where he found Ella and Eddie Eleidea."
As the lake is legally the property phant dancing the heavy "Ton-Ton."
of the state, enemies of the plan of Tho big animals did not like being
Profs. Dresch and Feuerstein were disturbed. They danced right along
unable to secure
an injunction the roof and pushed old Noah off.
against them. A charter had already
The Captain fell down on the deck
been secured from the state legisla- and became enraged at the actions o\
ture.
his mischievious animals.
"SomeThough this is the first instance one must get off this ship," exclaimof building an island in this part of ed Noah. In this way he hoped to
the state, the idea is not entirely got rid of some of the troublemakers.
new. Islands, have been constructed
Now it seemed that the stork had
in other waters for various purposes been flying over the Ark. Suddenly
many times.
Henry Cat called for the scales to
weigh a brand-new litter of kittens.
Then he marched them all out on the
TROUBLES ON THE ARK
deck before Captain Noah. The poor
By Aesop, Jr.
man was stunned by the arrival of
In tho not so long ago, Farmer Al
tengers. Soon Danny DinoFalfa's famous ancestor, Noah, was saur, Eddie Elephant, and all the
Captain of the Ark. Two each of other proud parents led their newevery kind of animal in the world born animals upon the deck. Noah
were on this big boat. Noah had was so puzzled that he did not know
his hands full keeping all his animal what to do. So, he jumped overboard
'•r s happy and well on the to escape further trouble.
stormy voyage.
The rolling waves
Old Noah went straight to the botcast the Ark about like a mere little tom of the sea, landing upon the big
chip of wood and the rain came down stopper that keeps the water in. He
in pailfnlls. It even rained pitch- pulled out the stopper and the water
forks. So, Noah had to raise an iron quickly ran out. Fish and other sea
umbrella to escape being hurt by the creatures were washed down the
sharp points.
stopper hole and suddenly Noah, too,
all the rough sailing, the went through. He came out in a
animal passengers, rested, two by mud hole and found the Ark high
two, in comfortable steamer chairs and dry on Mt. Ararat.
on tho broad deck. Each pair had
The old Captain called out, "All
some kind of an umbrella to shed the ashore that's going ashore." A gangrain and Abie Parrot with a wise eye plank was lowered and all the anifor business sold "rain sticks."
mals scampered out to frolic in a land
After a time the storm blew over of sunshine. With his animal paslanded safely, Noah's trouand the weather was fair.
Then
Noah climbed up George Giraffe's bles were at an end. He was very
neck, which took tho place of a mast happy and shouted out the "Aesop's
on the Ark. Noah gave George a Film Fables" moral: "All's well that
drink and was about to climb down end's well."
when the Giraffe began to act very
playful. Ho picked Captain Noah up
Quite So
by his trousers and dropped him into
When a man sets out to show his
the sea.
wife who is boss—he usually finds
Noah knew how to swim but he out.
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The Rollins Press
Printers
Winter Park, Fla.

Telephone 599

Latest Creations in Hats
Elba's ijat anb Sfntrk £>l\ap
East Park Avenue, Winter Park

T. H. Evans, J e w e l e r

j

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE PARK GROCERY
PHONE 482

Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
sanitary and careful work.

Electric M a s s a £ i n £
WINTEIt I'AKK, FI.OKIOA

Three Chairs
Throe C h a i n

The "PIONEER" Store
Everything in the line of Groceries
We Specialize in quick deliveries
S e n d i n Your Subscription to Tho Rollins Sandspur
i

Have Y o u r C l o t h e s
Cleaned a n d Pressed
at the

Orlando S t e a m L a u n d r y
W . H . S c h u l t z , A&cnt:

W i n t e r Park

I
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THE YOUNG MAN
AND THE MAIDEN

Consider-the young man. He goeth
forth in the morning and bloweth
himself to glad raiment.
And the pants thereof are two
cubits from tbe ground.
He wrappeth his ankles in sox that
are as white as the lily and as near
silk as the bazaars will sell for a
quarter of a shekel.
Behold the shirt. It hath cuffs
that are soft and that turneth back.
And the necktie shrieketh like a
Rull session, every night in Geori.e
42 centimeter shell.
^<-v<\y room. Hours twelve midnight
And his gloves are of the skin of
until dawn. Please make your reschamois. Yellow are the gloves, and
ervations early, as the last thirteen
the stitches therefore, are black. And
performances have been to packed
he is some Kid.
houses.
He weareth a lid of fuzz, and the
Candy is the gift incidental to Easter; the
bow thereof is cute and followeth on
appreciated gift; the gift comparing well
I am in trouble. Won't some one
behind.
ee me at room number 11,
with the purity and delightfulness of flowYea, he looketh like a thousand
Chase Hall, dust call for Ray More.
shekels, but alas—all is not as it
ers—"Say it with candy" is even better
I have not yet learned how to speak
seemeth.
English and I have forgotten how to
than saying it with flowers. Wonderful canEor behold, he meeteth at the apoth.speak Yiddish.
dies in beautiful packages specially for Easecary's a maiden with eyes like a gazelle and with lashes of midnight.
ter gifts now. All ready for your selection.
Engineering offices have been
And the maiden pretendeth that she
opened in Cloverleaf. Anyone wishOrder early and we will make delivery when
hath but even now asked the clerk of
ing any construction work done please
the fountain to mix her a nut-sundae.
and where you say.
call the Auction Bridge Company,
But she will allow the young man
care of Miss Edwina Parkinson.
to blow her off to one.
And behold; when the sundaes are
Build your house on a bluff! We
are prepared to help anyone bluff gone the way of all things, the young
man
tippeth the clerk a wink and
their way to a diploma. Call on us
when necessary, the Misses Harrow passeth out gaily with the maiden.
Phone 416
The clerk is on. He knoweth that
and McKay.
the young man is broke.
And will the young man slip the
Cloverleaves Own. The Long and
clerk the twenty pence? Yea, even
"In time of trial," said the preachTwenty-One
Short of it. Miss Richardson and
so, as soon as his father's pension er, "what gives us the greatest comShe "So you kissed that painted
Mis.s El
(heck arriveth.—The Petrel.
fort?"
•feature '.'"
. ss, I saluted the colors."
"An acquittal," said the person who
"I live down by the Lakeside," says
—Tiger.
should
never
have
been
admitted.—Ex
Miss Becky Caldwell, "drop in sometimes."
At last it's out! Doug Potter, janItOT and ice hauler at the local pawn
shop, plans to hold a little bathing
beauty contest. Mermaids will leave
name.s with Mr. Potter. "Trouble is,"
says Mr. Potter, "that my partner,
Mr. Joseph Jones wants to act as
judge and I know that he has more
sense of humor than of the artistic.
What am I to do?"

Candy
for Easter

WINTER PARK PHARMACY

TWas Ever Thus
The flapper's flapped her last flip-flop.
And showed her last pink knee,
Eight inches from the ground and full
Is fashion's spring §
Gone are the rizzled, frazzled locks,
The keen "eome-get-me" i
And now we have the baby stare
With hair madonna-wise.
But while we're sadly saying mass
O'er all those woozy styles,
Our men are loading up the boats
Bound for the South Sea Isles.
—Exchange.

For the
Edna - "Why does Walter's trombone remind you of Charlie Roberts
playing baseball?"
T. P.—"Because it always slides."
Curtain
Scenario writer—"The two burglars
enter and the clock strikes one."
Actors (In unison)—"Which one?"
Sagebrush.

Tbe mayor at Miami Beach, Florido, has issued orders, according to
A Matter of Interpretation.
latest dispatches, that the girls must
"John is the tightest man I ever either wear bathing suits or stay in
saw in my life."
the water.
"Ye.s, dearie; I saw him that way
last night."- Ex.
lie "Just one more kiss before I
leave."
No; we haven't time. FaObservant Kiddy Oh, look at that
funny man, mother. He's sitting on ther will be home in an hour."—Ghost
\alk talkin' to a banana peel!
John "I'm an electrician.
Last
Pudge.
night at Ruth's the fuse blew out.
Sip—"Gee, I wish I wuz a miner." Guess who fixed it? Me!"
Henry—"Huh!
You're no elecSap—"Why?"
T h e y find it so easy to get trician. You're an idiot."
—Black
and Blue Jay.
quartz."—Sun Dodger.

EASTER PROMENADE
Which of the beautiful new styles will you
choose? Every new fashion and every occasion is
considered in our timely displays.
VISIT OUR STORE TO-DAY
It's a pleasure to buy your Shoes here.
You feel sure you're getting
your money's worth.

HOE STORE
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
The Home of Good Shoes

Six

THE

! ! ! SURPLUS
STOCKS ! ! !
U. S. ARMY
MEN'S RAINCOATS
SALE PRICE
$3.95
Value $10.00
These raincoats are made of Gas
Mask material, same as was
used in the U. S. Army during
the late war.
We guarantee
them to be absolutely rainproof
and they can be worn rain or
shine. Sizes 34 to 48; color,
dark tan.
Send correct chest and length
measurements.
Pay Postman
$3.95 on delivery, or send us a
money order. If, after examining coat, you are not satisfied,
we will cheerfully refund your
money.
U. S. DISTRIBUTING AND
SALES COMPANY
20-22-24-20 West 22nd Street
New York City, N. Y.

SIEWERT
Photographer
STUDIO OPEN FROM
9 to U
12 and
and 2L to
to Sb

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000 pair U.
S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes hVa
to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
dred percent solid leather, color dark
tan, bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
buy we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly
upon request.
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
COMPANY,

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

SHEIK METHODS RESULT
ACCIDENT OVERTAKES
MR. POTTER ON TUES.
IN FAILURE, ACCORDING
TO RECENT DISCOVERIES
Others Narrowly Escape Catastrophe;
(Continued from page 1)
Much Property Lost.
girl danced out of the house and
along the wastes of sand.
While in the act of starting the enIn his lookout, atop a tall palm gine of his newly purchased automotree, the Sheik saw the beautiful bile Tuesday evening, Mr. Paul Potter,
maiden dancing along.
Fascinated well known student on the Rollins
by her beauty he mounted his trusty campus, was quite surprised, accordsteed and galloped toward the girl. ing to his story, upon recovering conAs soon as she saw the Sheik com- sciousness two hours later, to see the
ing, the girl heeded her mother's in engine back-fire.
Btructions. She turned around and
Windows in the vicinity of the acciran homeward. The Sheik was not dent were more or less shattered, and
to be outwitted and as he was on Mr. Aaron Shreve's runabout, which
horse-back, he soon overtook her. happened to be standing near, was
The maiden begged him to leave her lifted several feet in the air and proalone. But, despite her protests he pelled in the direction of the city
seized her and rode away with his hall. No other property damage recaptive.
sulted, but at a late hour Wednesday
Strange to say, the cruelty and morning Mr. Potter could be discernbrute force of a man on the desert, ed slowly wending his way about eviawakened love in the heart of the dently in search of missing parts to
girl. And the picture on the screen his racer.
closed showing the Sheik and his
captive in each others arms. As the
Whereupon
scene faded off the screen, Jack and
"Oh, my!" she exclaimed impatientHenry shouted, "Hoo Ray! Hoo Ray!"
ly,
"we'll
be
sure
to miss the first act.
Then the pair left the theatre with
an idea, suggested by the tricks of We've been waiting a good many minutes for that mother of mine."
the Sheik on the screen.
"Hours, you should say," he replied
Jack and Henry went over to the
rather
tartly.
dog-house and called Fido. The little
"Ours?" she cried joyfully. "Oh,
boy told the Dog to back into one
end of the large pipe and then Henry George, this is so sudden."

Friday. March 30, 192:5.
This IS The Razz!
Horrington—"I would gladly die
for you, but for one thing."
Dot—"And what is t h a t ? "
Frank—"I'm afraid you could never
the loss."
So It I.
Potter—"That's one thing you don't
have to worry about."
Palmer (Bites as usual)—"What is

that?"
Potter—"Getting eggshells in the
omelet at Commons."
Another Razz.
Advertiser-*-"So you desire to become my son-inlaw?"
Applicant—"No, I don't. But if I
marry your daughter, I don't see very
well how I can get out of it."—Tiger
After The Dance
(Tbis is our Prize Razz.)
He—"And now you expect me to
make an effort to kiss you?"
She—"If you think it will be an
effort please don't bother."—Tiger.
Adam and Eve had an awful time—
And truly, I am no liar,
They couldn't own a car at all,
•use they lacked attire!
—Cafe Brulo.

Skinny Actress Angrily to Stage
Hand—"Sir! Remember I'm the star."
stepped into the other end. Thus, a
Complexions
do
not
always
taste
Stage Hand—"Wouldn't it be betfunny "animal," a Dog-Pipe-Cat was
as good as they look.
ter if you were a little meteor?"
formed. Jack jumped upon the "animal" and rode in pursuit of Jill and
Percy—just as he had seen the Sheik
in the movie do. In a short while,
he caught up with the two bad children in the dog-cart Again, following the actions of the screen Sheik,
Jack picked Jill right up out of
"ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"
Percy's cart and rode away with her.
Arriving at a quiet spot, the would''It's like having
be-hero attempted to punish Jill. Una Made-to-Order
like the girl on the screen, Jill did
Corset!"
not like such brutal love making. She
gave Jack a hard slap which stunned
—Said
a woman in our
him. Just at this moment, Percy
corset department, after
drove up and Jill quickly rejoined
she had been fitted to a
him. Jack was broken-hearted, but
he found comfort in the "Aesop's Film
Dinner.
Fables" moral: "It is better to have
—And it is even better
loved and lost, than never to have
than having a made-toloved at all."—Topics of Day Films.

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

SALE-ARMY SHOES-SALE
We have just bought a tremendous
stock of Army Munson last shoes to be
sold to the public direct. Price $2.75.
These shoes are 100 per cent solid
leather with heavy double soles sewed
asd nailed. The uppers are of heavy
tan chrome leather with bellows tongue,
thereby making them waterproof.
On The Beanery
These shoes are selling very fast and
Dean—It's going to storm—you had
we advise you to order at once to inbetter stay at school for dinner."
sure your order being filled.
The sizes are 6 to 11 all widths. Pay
Visitor—"Thanks, I don't think it is
postman on receipt of goods or send going to be as bad as that."
money order. Money refunded if shoes
are not satisfactory.
Ain't This Awful?
Boys and girls may not be alike,
THE U. S. STORES CO.
1441 Broadway, New York City. but they certainly do correspond.

Dickson-Ives Co

order corset. The corset
made to your measure is
bound to have the imperfections of your figure—
whereas the Binner Corset is moulded to the
form of a perfect living
model of your type and
size. These luxurious corsets may be had in any
number of very beautiful
models, developed in the
finest materials.
Come in today, and let us
show you the many new
models we now have
on display
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SPRING TRAINING BEGUN
BY TAR FOOTBALL HERO
(Continued from page 1)
However it is expected that even
without tlie.se games, the Tars will
have a heavy schedule and Charley
lias begun his Spring training as usual. l>ue to the lack of gravel in
this vicinity he has taken to a diet
of concrete, and three sidewalk
blocks are consumed each day.
Ever since his childhood days
Charley has dreamed of the day
when he would be wearing the Blue
and Gold of Rollins and when only
six months old began to prepare for
that day. Wnen he was but three
yean old he bathed in boiling oil.
At ten, his father threw him out of
a ten story building each day to
harden him for the game.
Today, he is eating concrete blocks
as said before, and is massaged each
day by a twelve ton trip hammer,
after having his exercise. This ex-

THE COLLEGE BANK

One Look Enough
The baby girl in lengthy clothes
Is very charming, goodness knows
Observe her closely, boys and men,
She'll never be that way again.

B a n k of W i n t e r Park

Neglected Point
"There's one thing prohibition
hasn't prevented."
"What's t h a t ? "
"The street cars are still getting
full."—Black and Blue Jay.
Terrible
Though neither is a pugilist
The sight makes one turn pale—
The dentist and the manacurist
Fighting "tooth and nail."

If i t is " G o o d E n o u g h for t h e C o l l e g e " i s
it n o t '*Good E n o u g h for Y o u ? "

Books

No Wonder
Two old maids
Went for
A tramp in the woods
The tramp
Died.—Ex.

.insists of pushing the street
roller of Winter Park around the
football field until dark.
Charley
hopes that by the time the season
opens he will be able to stand a thirty ton blow on the head without
flinching.
In the event that Charley cannot
find a uniform to fit him next year,
h has made arrangements
with Henderson Brothers to make
one especially for him. To do this, it
is rumored that five thousand two
hundred moles will have to meet
their death.
Here's to you, Charley, and the
1928 Tars.
Editors Note: Feather played all
four positions in the backfield on
the 1922 moleskin vrea

A Definition
Wulf—"What is a skeleton?"
Seeds -"A stack of bones with the
people scraped off."
Wulf—"No—a man inside out with
the outside eone."
We AH Do
Minister—"My boy, do you ever attend a place of worship?"
George—"Yes sir, I'm on my way to
see her now."—Sagebrush.
How Terrible
Courtship is the time when the girl
stops to consider whether she can do
any better or not.
He "1 wish I had the cheek to kiss
you."
She—"Let me supply it for you."—
Record.

"These college Proms are awful
things,"
When I was courting Mary Ann
A staid reformer said.
She was a timid maid;
"And many chaps by gripping girls A tender thing, a slender thing,
From paths of right are led."
And, if, perchance, I stayed
Away for hut a day or two,
"Ah, yes indeed, the dance is bad,"
She'd greet me, looking hurt,
A college man replied,
And sigh a bit, and cry a bit,
"But with the other features here,
And saturate my shirt.
It seems to coincide."
But in the end, when I'd explained,
She always sweetly kissed me;
"Those eight o'clocks, the class-room And, simple lad, it made me glad
quiz,
Because the girl had missed me.
The unexpected test,
Sometimes the food at Commons too— But since I've married Marry Ann
The Prom goes with the rest."
She's absolutely vicious!
She flings at me, She slings at me
Bow! Wow!
Our precious wedding dishes;
•n per is an awful thing
Dinty- "Nice dog, you have there.
In suite of faulty aim;
Stew."
But still despite our daily fight
Stew—"Yeah, but he's a consumpMy feeling is the same:
tive."
For though our love has passed away,
Dinty — "Consumptive?
How's
And she has ceased to kiss me—
that?"
I'm always glad when she gets mad, |
Stew "Spitz blood."—Ex.
That still she seems to miss me!

Stationery
School Supplies
Fancy Goods
Musical Instruments
Music

O'Neal-Branch Co.
115 So. Orange Ave.

k^M i

Orlando, Florida

F. W. SHEPHERD
Facility . Service . Quality
FRUITS.
Phones 407—463

CAKES.

FANCY

GROCERIES
Winter Park, Fla.

MURRAY'S QUALITY SHOP
CAKES

PIES

LUNCHES AND LIGHT MEALS

POTTER'S
"Something Good to Eat"

SANDWICHES

CANDIES
C O M E IN

Williams Barber Shop
Only the Best.

WINTER PARK
Run by a Former Rollins Student

AGENTS FOR LAKELAND STEAM LAUNDRY.

WHEN IN ORLANDO
GO TO

Marine's Pharmacy
"The Rexall Store"
FORMERLY ESTES' PHARMACY
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ANOTHER SPRING BLOUSE
IS ALWAYS WELCOME
And in this collection of fashionable new
j blouses in a variety of most favored shades for
| spring you are bound to find one or two that
exactly meet your price and style requirements.
Law Two.
Expect To Rate? ?
Silsby—"I sure do miss that cuspi- Lawyer Schwarz—"Have I made my
point?"
dor since it has gone."
Judge Kalbach—"You have. Shoot
Vollmer—"That's nothing, you did
again."
that before it was gone."

LEKDY'S
(ioori G o o d s for (ioocl Dressers

Cat Fight.
Two Is A Crowd.
Kitty—"I'm sorry I didn't, invite
Scott—"I certainly did wrong when
you to my party."
I told my girl I admired her chin."
Cat—"Oh, did you have a party."
Shreve—"How's t h a t ? " .
—THHHH-tt! !
Scott—"She's started raising another one."
The Berries.
She—"They say he married her for
On A Line.
her money. You wouldn't marry me
lie told me
for money would you?"
My lips were like rubies,
Seeds—"Gosh no, I wouldn't marry
My eyes were like diamonds,
you for all the money in the world."
My teeth were like pearls—
Um-m-m-m—
After The Razz!
I guess he wanted to string me.—
Here's to the glass we love to sip,
Orange Peel.
It dries many a pensive tear;
Some people have the idea that It's not so sweet as a woman's lip,
But a darn sight more sincere.
trial marriages will eliminate mar—Technique.
riage trials.

Orange Cafeteria

" O H MR. GALLAGHER! OH, MR. GALLAGHERS
Have you heard about those foolish Rollins men?
I will tell you on the level.
Their clothes look like the devil.
Their shirts and ties just make a lot of noise."
'OH, MR. SHEEHAN! OH, MR. SHEEHAN!

YOWELL-DREW CO.
Orlando's Largest Store

•ETERIA
THE SELECT CAFETERIA
OF ORLANDO

You've surely not seen the boys that I have seen.
From their socks up to their collars,

"Quality Did It*'

They look like a million dollars"

White Sports

"Where do they trade, Mr. Gallagher?"
"Why, at WALTER SCHULTZS, Mr. Sheehan."

Footwear
Fashionable

for

W. H. SCHULTZ

Easter

Not everyone will want the conventional white
dress shoe for Easter. Sports costumes are
more popular than ever this season. For the
College Girl who desires this fashionable footwear, we have White Kid and Reignskin in oxfords or pumps; White Calf Oxfords with grey
trim; Pearl Elk Oxfords with brown trim and
crepe rubber sole. Grey suede straps with grey
and black trim. Grey Smoked Elk Pumps and
Oxfords with brown trim.
Priced from $6.00 to $9.00 the pair
Women's SkdejSection, Main Floor

Winter Park, Florida
For This Column.
Baretto!
Ditch Digger—"Oh, Tony getta hit "Let 'em sing of Life, of Judge and
Puck,
in da face witta pickaxe and knocka
I wish each one of those the best
out alia da teeth."
of luck;
Ditto—"Too bad for poor Tony."
Ditch Digger—"Oh, notsa bad. He But for all of them I care not a h a n g .
I'd much rather have the old Whizzgonna getta falsetto."—Ex.
Bang—Crimson-White.
In Astronomy.
Pogollotti—Can we see Venus toOde To Spring.
The melancholy days are here
night?"
They worry me like the dickens;
Prof.—"Hardly, I think she's pretty
It's too darn cold for B. V. D's.,
low."
And too darn hot for thick 'uns.
The Razoo!
"Ish Thish y o u ? "
Stude—"Pa, this paper says the
"Yesh."
royal coffers are empty. What are
"Thash pububly why you look so
royal coffers?"
Pa—"Kings with T.B., my son/'-Ex^ mush alike."—Chaparral.

^

